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VOLUME 6.

BANKERS
IN DENVER
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
BANKERS HOLDS CONVENTION THIS WEEK.

THE

A

WEEK'S

PROGRAM

Discussion of the Guaranty of Bank
AdDeposits Will Tafce Place.
dresses by Bankers and Other. Noted
The
Men from '"All the Country.
Association and Its Progress.

than
representing
thousand
bankers
three
'
all classes of financial institutions
and every stale in the Union will assemble here this week at the Thirty-fourtannual convention of the Amer
Denver, Colo., Sept.

28.

More

h

ican Bankers Association. Hundreds
of delegates are already on thie scene
and it is evident from their conversation in the hotel corridors ihat the
liveliest session since the memorable
oi.a of 1896 is expected. This year the
guaranty of bank deposits probably
wiH be the principal topic of discussion. Another subject of vital interest
that will be discussed at length is
that of currency. The association was
not satisfied with the Aldrich currency bill. The Currency Commission of
the American Bankers' Association,
which drafted a measure of its own
only to see it rejected by the leaders
of Congress will make its formal report at next Thursday's session and
delegates then will be given an opportunity to express their views on
the subject.
The reports of the legislative committees and the committees on express companies and bills of lading
which will be made at the opening
session on Wednesday will present
other topics of general interest. The
association has been trying for sevier-a- l
years to prevent the express con
panies selling money orders while the
alleged failure of the railroads to
safeguard bills of lading also has been
the subject of much contention both
in the courts and before Congress
and the Interstate Commerce Commission. It is practically certain that
the convention will empower these
committees to continue their respective contests.
A number of speakers ,of national
prominence will participate not only
In the sessions ofthe convention pro-per which will be held Wednesday and
Thursday but also of the Savings
ISank and Trust Company sections
on Monday and Tuesday. Pierre Jay,
bank commissioner of Massachusetts,
will deliver an address at the
ing of the Savings Bank section and
the proposed postal savings bank law
will 'be analyzed in the report of a
special committee appointed for that
purpose. "The effect of the recent
panic on the Eastern saving banks,"
will be the subject of a paper by John
C. Griswold of New York. Gov. Henry A. Buchtel, of Colorado, and President William E. Hughes of the Continental Trust Company of Denver,
will deliver the addresses or welcome
to the trust company delegates. Among the speakers will be Breckenridge
Jones of St. Louis, who has chosen
for his subject "The Trust Company:
A Necessity," F. H. Fries of Winston-Salem- .
N. C, who will discuss "Radicalism vs. Conservatism" and Law
rence I. Gillespie of New York who
will speak on "New York City trust
companies under priesent Legislation".
A general discussion of "What Less
ons for the Trust Companies were re
vealed In the 1907 Panic" will also
take place.
Gov. Buchtel and Mayor Robert W.
Speer of Eenver. will speak at the
oDenlns: session of the convention
proper Wednesday morning and the
rest of the time up to the noon recess
will be devoted to the reports of the
officers and the various committees.
In the afternoon Woodrow Wilson,
President . of Princeton , University
will speak on "The Banker and the
.Nation," and B. E. Walker, president
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce
will discuss the "Abnormal Features
"

ft

--

of American Banking." On Thursday
tie principal addresses will be "Vital issues" by Alexander Gilbert, pres
ident of thie New York Clearing House
and "Conservation of Natural Resources" by Congressman Joseph E.
Ransdell of Louisiana. '
There also will be meetings of the
Executive Council and the Clearing
House section on Monday at which
mattars of importance to the association itself will be settled.
The local committee of bankers has
made elaborate preparations for the
comfort, convenience' and entertainment of the delegates and guests. A
banquiet, a recaption, a sightseeing
automobile ride and an all day trip
to the crest of the Continental divide
are among the entertainments that
have teen arranged for the visitors.
All the railroads have allowed reduced fares to and from the convention
from various sections of the country.
The membership of the American
Bankers' Association embraces practically the entire financial fraternity
of the United States. It was" formed
at Saratoga, N. Y., in 1875 at a convention at which 32 states were represented by 349 delegates. Its growth
has been steady and at times very
rapid, the total membership today being 9,803 national, state and savings
'banks and trust companies and private banking houses. The last fiscal
year, despite the panic which proved
disastrous to so many banking concerns, has Ween one of the most successful in the history of the Association. While 691 members were lost
through
withdrawal,
consolidation,
liquidation and failure, 1243 were added to the roll making a net gain of
552 for the year.
The principal officers of thie Association are: President, Col. J. D. Powers, of Louisville;
vice president,
George M. Reynolds of Chicago; chair
man executive council, Lewis E. Pier-soNew York; secretary, Col. Fred
E. Farns worth. New York; treasurer,
A. A. Crane, Minneapolis. The President ofthe Trust Company section is
Philip S. Babcock of New York; of
the Savings Bank section, Lucius Tet-e-r
of Chicago; and of the Clearing
House Ejection, August Blum of Chicago. The Executive Council which,
to a large extent dictates the policy
of the organization, is composed of
representatives from every state and
of former presidents of the Association. Under a resolution adopted at
last year's convention its membership was raised to 70 members.
.

'
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Ffrst Frost This Morning.
The first frost of the season was
visible to early Tisers this morning,
on roof and board walks. Some of the
tender plants had blackened leaves
after the sun struck them. It is the
earliest frost in fourteen years, ac
cording to local records. No damage
was done as there was no freeze. The
temperature, in fact, registered two
degrees above the freezing point.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
DEMOCRATS

TO HAVE

HOUSE WARMING.
Chairman W. W. Gatewood, of the
Democratic Club, today announced that the first big Democratic rally of the season will be in
g
the form of a
of the
new Democratic headquarters" at the
old Commercial Club rooms, on Thurs
day night of this week. Everybody Is
invited. Mayor G. A. Richardson, U.
S. Bateman, K. K. Scott and ether
local speakers will be on the program
Judge C. R. Brtce,
and from Carls-baDemocratic candidate for representative from this district, Judge Grantham add Judge Armstrong will come
to address the meeting. Further an
nouncement will be made from day
to day.
A

Bryan-Larrazol-o

house-warmin-

SAVE YOUR EYES.

Wear Glasses Fitted by
a

DR. HUNSBERGER,

Specialist in Fitting

Glasses.
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.

Stoner left this morning for
his home in Lee's Summit. Mo, after
a visit with Roswell friends. He was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nor-elB.

L

.

NOT RESIGN

fire department or company should be

represented.

Every city or town in which the
Association has members is entitled
to one delegate for every ten members, not including the
who is an officer and entitled to vote
as such.
The following are
At large, Frank Owen, of Santa Fe;
Santa Fe, Henry C. Alarid; Las Vegas, Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld; East Las Vegas,
; Raton, J. E. Edmunds;
Albuquerque, American Lbr. Co., J.
H. Mitchell; Socorro, A. .Meyter; Roswell, C. Whiteman; Artesia, C. E. Ech
ols; Carlsbad, R .Ohnemus.
The call was issued by the president of the Association, B. Ruppe, and
an earnest request is made for a good
attendance, not only of the members,
but also ifiremen who are not

IS BROKEN

t,

Washington, D. C, Sept. 28. The
breaking of the drought throughout
2. Best draft yearling colt, over 1
flie country is announced in reports
and under 2 years, Charles de
to the weather bureau today. Rains
$10 cash.
have been followed by decidedly cool3. Blest draft filley, over 1 and under
er weather. Heavy frosts are report2 years, First National Bank, $10 in
ed from points in Kansas, Missouri
cash.
and Nebraska
and north of those
4. Best draft filley over 2 and under
states.
3 years. Citizens National Bankk, $10
Hope at Last.
in cash.
New York, Sept. 28. The hope at
5. Best draft mare, 3 years old or
last is seemingly justified that the
over, E. H. Williams & Co., 1 Stetson drought
which has prevailed
for
hat.
months over the entire eastern secBest colt or filley sired by tion of the United States is about to
Hempstead. Lucius Dills, service fee be broken. Although only light
rains
for 1909.
have yet fallen, there has been gen6. Best registered draft stallion, 2
precipitation over the entire area
years old or over, Roswell Hardware eral
affected by drought.
Co., 22 caliber repeating rifle.
Rain Quenches Forest Fire.
7. Best draft team hitched to farm
Marinette, Wis., Sept. 28. A soakwagon, Roswell Wool & Hide Co., $10
ing rain which began Sunday evening
cash.
extinguished the main forest fires
has
8. Best mule colt under 1 year old,
J. E. Rhea and J. W. Rhea, $10 cash. in Marinette county. The towns of
on the Wis9. Best mule colt over one and undeT Goodland and Kingman
Michigan railroad were
2 years old, Roswell Seed Co., one consin and
wiped out and many families had to
pail Stock Food.
was
10. Best mule over 2 and under 3 flee for their lives. MoAlester
years old, Shepherd & Co., 100 lbs. caved. Millions of feet of pine and
hardwood were burned.
Aristo flour.
Showers in Ohio.
11. Best mule, three yeark old or
Cleveland, O., Sept. 28. The
over, Woodruff & DeFreest, 10 cash.
drought which had prevailed in
12. Best mule team hitched to farm
wagon, Roswell Trading Co., $15 cash. this section for many weeks was bro-- !
13. Best jack, any age, Rothenberg ken early today. "Showers fell at many points in Ohio during the night
& Schloss, 1 box Rothenberg cigars.
14. Best Jennet, any age, L. K. Mc- - and early today.
Gaffey, allowance of $5 on insurance
Ohio River Almost Dried Up.
Sept. 28. Before the
Cincinnati,
premium.
Best unregistered roadster rain today, which breaks the drought
XVz.
ftallion two years old or over, Pecos in the Ohio valley, the Ohio river had
Valley Lumber Co., 5 gals. Sherwin- - dropped below three feet at this
point, reaching the lowest point in
Williams barn paint. .
15. Best registered coach stallion, thirty years. Vegetation had dried up
2 years old or over, American Nationand river business was at a standstill
al Bank, $10 cash.
Frost in Texas.
16. Best registered coach marte, 3
Waco, Tex., Sept. 28. The first
years old or over, Morrison Bros. & cold snap of the season sent the ther
Co., 1 fine leather suit case.
mometer down this morning to 46.
In northern Texas tender vegetables
have been nipped by frost.
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
Co., Navajo blanket.

Joyce-Prui- t

THE REPORT OF HIS RESIGNATION IS ENTIRELY FALSE,

s:

Bre-mon-

SAYS MRS. BAILEY.

HASKELL TO SUF HEARST

Late Treasurer Will Seek Vindication
Bryan Speaks to
in the Courts.
Great Crowds in South Dakota.
Taft Speaking in Minnesota.

New York, Sept. 28. A dispatch
from Galveston to several newspapers
here last night stated that Joseph W.
Bailey intended to resign as U. S.
Senator and will no longer- - reside in
Texas. Senator Bailey and wife arriv
ed in this city from Washington last
night and went to the Waldorf-AstoriThe Senator immediately started
out to call on friends, but Mrs. Bailey
said when told of the dispatch: "It is
absolutely false. I am sure Senator
Bailey is not going to resign; at
least I think I would have heard of
it if he contemplated such a move,
and I have never heard him, say he
did. A New York paper printed an
article saying he was in poor health;
that, too, was false."
Haskell to Sue Hearst.
Kansas City, Sept. 28. A special
dispatch from Guthrie says that Gov
ernor Haskell announced on his ar
rival here last night that he would
bring suit against William R. Hearst
next Wednesday.
"For criminal libel, Governor?" was
asked by the correspondent.
"Well, I dont know what you
would call it."
"To make him prove what, he said?
"No sir, to make him prove that
what he said was not true."
Bryan Greeted with Cheers.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 28. Mr.
Bryan opened the fourth week of his
tour by a renewal of his criticisms
of Taft and the republican platform
in a speech to a big crowd here. He
was received with loud cheers.
Truly Western Reception.
Montrose, S. D., Sept. 28. A truly
western reception was accorded Mr.
Bryan here today, a large crowd
greeting him with cowboy whoops.
Republicans Helped Populists.
Salem, S. D., Sept. 28. While trav
eling with Wm. J. Bryan today form
er Senator Pettigrew publicly an
nounced that four years ago he had
been approached by the Republican
national committee through a former
United States Senator, with an offer
;ot $10,000 if he would deliver ten
speeches to support of Thomas Watson, the People's Party candidate for
President. Pettigrew declined the offer and made an investigation with
the result that he satisfied himself
that the Republican party financed
in large measure the Watson campaign.
Judge Taft in Minnesota.
Sauk Creek, iMinn., Sept. 28. With
voice revived and all hoarseness gone
Judge Taft made the first of a dozen
or more speeches he is to deliver today at St. Cloud, Minn. North Dakota
will te Teached before night. Already
the Taft special is carrying represen
tatives of the two factions, one headed by Senator Hansbrough and the
other 'by Senator McCumber. Each
senator is seeking to show friendliness to Taft. At SL Cloud Taft spoke
on the labor question, saying he be
lieved a few crumbs from Gompers'
table would fall to him.
a.

THE ROSWELL HORSE SHOW
OCT. 15. TO BE BIG EVENT
'According to the plans- arranged
and those in contemplation, the Horse
Show to be held on October 15, will
be a great eveat and of unusual interest to horsemen and to people inter
ested in such matters.
The committee in charge is solicit
ing entries from the whole valley.
Even some of the towns up on the
plains, including Clovis, Texico and
visited by mem
Portalee are
bers of the committee who are making an effort to get fine horse owners
-

5.

disas-trou-

-

Son

BROKERS
All classes of leeal and notarr work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la- tor agency in the fecos valley, uan
set yon anything: you want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask

Parson

tie Knows

17. Best registered coach colt or
lley over 1 and under 2 years old,
Dilley Furniture Co., 1 fine rocking
chair.
18. Best coach colt or filley under 1

year old.

19. Best registered roadster stallion
years old or over, shown to harness,
Roswell Gas Co., 1,000 lb ice book.
20. Best registered roadstter mare,
2 Tears old or over, Stine Shoe Co.,
1 pair shoes.
21. Best roadster colt, over 1 and
under 2 years old, Price & Co., one
smoking jacket.
22. Best roadster colt or filley under 1 year old, Roswell. Printing Co.,
order for $10 worth of fancy stationery.
23. Best colt or filley sired by Hyphen, owned by J. C. Hamilton. J. C.
Hamilton service fee for 1909.
24. Best saddle colt or filley und'er
1 year old, Record
Pub. Co., subscription to Daily Record for 5 years,
value $25.00.
25. Best saddle colt or filley over 1
and under 2 years old, Jaffa- - Prager
Co., fine saddle blanket.
26. Best saddle gelding or mare,
shown under saddle, ridden by gentleman. The Wigwam, 1 box fine cigar3,
27. Best saddle gelding or mare,
shown under saddle, ridden by lady.
Independent Hardware Co., 1 set sil
ver knives and forks.
28. Most graceful lady rider, Key
Daniels," hand painted china vase.
29. Most graceful gentleman rider,
Payton Drug Co., Stag Smoking Set.
30. Best polo pony, gelding or mare,
under 15 hands, A. R. Hamilton, $15
cash.
Best coach mare: or gelding
two years old or over, shown to harness. Jacoby & KelL 4 life preservers.
31. Best driving gelding or mare,
driven by lady, Roswell Jewelry Co.,
Hand Painted china vase.
2

.

30.

Eye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
HEARING

THE TEXAS
RAILROAD

The treat of the season, 'Mr. Arthur
Middleton with the Apollo Club Fri.
day night.

s

-

Parson

181

year but matters of importance will
come before this meeting and every

DROUGHT

great success.1
The prizes are liberal, the following being the list:
1. Best colt or filley sired by Brule.

-

Commercial Club Social Opening,
The social season will be opened
at the Commercial Club on the night
of October 23. As this will be the first
event in the new club rooms, some
thing unusually nice may be expected

J.

BAILEY WILL

. NUMBER

8

to compete for the prizes that have
been offered. Of course it can never
be "Told definitely just how many entries will be made, but every indication points to an usually large show
this year, bigger even, than last year's

o

tawe
o

28,-190-

CASES.

St. Louis, Sept. 28. The Interstate
Commerce Commission today began a
series of hearings here to determine
the reasonableness of the increase
of freight rates announced by South
western lines, on complaint filed by
the Texas railroad commission and
by shippers. Over a hundred repre
sentatives of commercial bodies were
present when the hearing began. F.
H. Cowan, of Texas, in opening the
argument for the shipping interests
asserted that there has been no
change in conditions to warrant an
advance over the freight schedules
adopted la 1903.

J

ROOSEVELT PANIC
DEMONSTRATION.
3
New York, Sept. 28. An
extraordinary gathering began
in this city today, made up
of delegates who came on
brake beams, freight cars,
'blind baggage, or straggled in
over dusty roads. They pro- fess to represent the country's
workless men, and constitute
the "First National Conven-- ,
tion of the Unemployed."
J. Eads Howe, of St. Louis,
known as the "Millionaire Ho- bo," planned the convention
and welcomed the delegates as
they arrived. "The Health of
the Unemployed" was the prin
cipal subject of discussion at
today's session.

CLUB
ORGANIZED AT CARLSBAD.
Judge W. W. Gatewood, chairman
o
of the
Club of this
BRYAN-LARRAZOL-

Bryan-Larrazol-

county, returned today from Carlsbad
where he organized a similar club for
night. The
Eddy county Saturday
meeting was well attended and sixty
charter members signed up the first
night. Judge Grantham
was elected
chairman, J. S. Crozier secretary and
Judge Armsmtrong treasurer. A fund
was started for the campaign and arrangements made to increase the
membership of the club. Similar clubs
Gatewood
will be organized, Judge
states, from Texico to the south line
of the territory.

'

Rememoer the Apollo Club
Concert Friday evening, Oct.
2, at eight o'clock at the Chris- tian church, presenting Mr.
Arthur Middleton, America's'
greatest basso, in a program
of good songs. Admission one
dollar.

9

o

Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28. Cattle
receipts, 22,000. Mamet steady. Southern steers, 2.90(9)4.00; southern cows,
2.003.20; stockers and feeders, 2.80
4.60; bulls, 2.303.50; calves, 3.50
steers, 3.40 5.00;
6.50; western
western cows, 2.303.60
Hog receipts, 11,000. Prices 510c
lower. Bulk sales, 6.406.90; heavy,
6.907.00; packers and butchers. 6.30
6.95; light, 6.006.85; pigs, 4.00
Liv

WITH
SOUNDS OF MUSIC.
The battalion of the Military Institute left Sunday night for Albuquer-

CADETS

GO AWAY

que with band playing and friends
cheering, to attend the National Irrigation Congress and compete for the
prizes in drills and maneuvers! There
was a great crowd of people at the
train to see them off. The boys are
under, military discipline and were
kept in perfect order throughout the
5.00
proceedings. Even the boarding of the
Sheep receipts, 12,000. Market stea- train was accomplished with military
dy. Muttons, ?.403.90;
lambs, 4.50 precision. Only a small detachment
5.10; range wethers, 3.25 4.25; fed under
Major Martini was left on
ewes, 3.004.20
guard at the Institute..
o
o
ANNUAL' CONVENTION OF
The time Friday evening.
NEW MEXICO FIREMEN.
The place Christian church.
The annual convention of the Assoevent 'Apollo Club Concert.
The
ciation of New Mexico firemen has
The
Mr. Arthur Middleton,
feature
been called to meet at Albuquerq;ie,
Basso.
on Monday, October 5, at 10 a. m.
There will be no tournament this
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
32. Best driving gelding or mara,
6:00 a. m.) .
driven by gentleman, Harry Morrison,
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 28. Tempera!
handsome silver loving cup.
ture. Max, 62; min., 34; mean, 48.
33. Sweepstakes,
best gelding or Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocmare, driven by lady or gentl-ma"'''
ity 2 miles; weather clear.
Pecos Valley Drug Co., four piece silForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ver set.
Fair and warmer tonight and Tues34. Best driving team, to be driven, day.
E. T. Amonett, fine lap robe.
Comparative Temperature Data:
35. Best pony under 14 Hands high,
Extremes this date last year:
shown, ridden or driven by bo
or Max., 85; min., 48.
girl under 14 years old. G. W. Z:nk,
Extremes this date, 14 years' rec1 watch.
ord : .Max. 1,
tnin. 37, 1896.

'

'

a,

'98-190- 2;

The attempt to throw the dust of
legal technicalities In the eyes of the
people on the hank guaranty plan
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
is a failure. The one Illustration of
Mr. Bryan makes it so plain that the
Businass Manager simplest man may understand. The
C. fc. MASON
Editor national government demands securi
GEORGE A. PUCKETT
ty for its deposits; the staite requires
N. M- under the Act of Conj?re of March 8, 1879 security for deposits; the county will
Bntered May 19, 1908, at
not deposit money in a bank without
special security; it is the same with
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
city, the township and the school
the
16o
Daily, Per Week.... .
:...60o district in regard to public funds
Daily. Per Month.. ?
60o The bank also demands both security
Daily, Per Month, (In Adr&noe)
- . S.OO and interest on loans to individuals,
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe)
Then why should the individual depositor lend his money to the bank
OO
PUBLISHING
BY
RECORD
SUNDAY
BXOXPT
PUBLISHED DAILT
without even a guaranty of its re
payment without interest?

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
--

Boa-veil-

-.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

member of the greatest legislative
body on earth for forty years.
Will the Roswell Register-Tribunt- e
the square thing by apologizing
to Mr. Larrazolo and admitting that
the alleged report of his speech about
the "gringoes" was published on hear
say and without any real or direct
evidence?
The Bryan bank guaranty plan will
force its way into operation through
the states, even as direct election of
United States senators is doing. By
the adoption of the plan so that state
depositors
banks guarantee their
the National banks will soon be importuning congress to save them.
do

For President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
. O. A. LARRAZOLO.

For Council, 12th District.
W. D. McBEE.
Representative Nineteenth District.
C R. BRICE.

Ticket

Chaves Go. Democratic

For County Commissioner 3rd DIs
N. J. FRITZ.
County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,

Foraker seems but the victim of
circumstances. The Republican woods
arie left full of Standard Oil "Attorneys," both in and out of congress,
of sugar ring attorneys, of steel trust
attorneys, posing as statesmen. What
is Cannon but a trust attorney? What
else is Aldrich? They have syndicated
the government.
Herman Ridder, editor of Staats
Zeitung, of New York, was on Saturday night appointed treasurer of the
Democratic National Committee to
succeed Governor Haskell. Mr. Ridder
man and
is a successful
business

ANDREWS. OFFERING SEED
WHEAT FOR VOTES.
"Delegate Andrews has indly of
fered to secure seed wheat from the
government for the farmers of Roosevelt and Quay counties. This, of
course, is on a par with his promise
to tWe people of Roswell in a prev
ious campaign to build a railroad to
Roswell. The railroad has not been
built, and Mr. Andrews is not going
to get the seed wheat. This is a cheap
method of getting votes, but the Dem
ocratic farmers of Roosevielt and
Quay counties were not born yester
day, and they are not going to be
fooled by any such cheap device. The
Sacied Bull will have to make a new
plan for catching the Democratic
votes of these two counties. Santa
Fe Eagle.
Further details might be added
Andrews did write to the Secretary
of Agriculture asking that tbte gov
ernment supply 5,000 bushels of seed
wheat for destitute farmers in Roose
velt and Quay counties, and was in
formed by the Secretary of Agrlcul
ture that the department had no
funds available for such purposes. So
if Mr. Andrews is still holding out
the promise he is doing so with full
knowledge that he cannot siecure the
wheat and that such an appropriation
could be made only by act of congress

C. L. BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
lo

WHEN and WHERE did
Mr. Larrazolo make the speech
attributed to him by the RosAlso,
well Register-Tribune- ?
please name at least one responsible American citizen who
heard the speech. The unsupported word of the Register-Tribun- e
has no standing in

this court.
Blaine had his Burchard and Taft
has his Roosevelt.
The President seems to be rapidly
degenerating Into a public scold.
Thtere was frost enough last night
in Roswell to kill the pumpkin vines.

The legislature of Indiana has
passed and the governor has signed

a local option bill.

Roosevelt is now too busy at Washington stirring up trouble and making
Votes for Mr. Bryan, to attend the
Irrigation Congress.
While Roosevelt may not be able

to control the convention of unem-

ployed, held in New York today, he

is undoubtedly responsible for it.
Bryan at east has dignity enough

not to enter into bitter personalities,
but incidentally some of his statements of plain facts are tough on the
opposition.

The Record submits that it has
at least as dignified and mild
In discussing politics as Senator Foraker has and Forakier has been a
been

Candy Season is Here
Keep your eye on

Kiplings
for the largest display of
Candies eyer exhibited in
,

Roswell.
PRODUCTS OF

OUR OWN FACTORY

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers

A VOTE OP 9 TO 1, THE PLANK
FAVORING PUBLICITY AS TO CAM
PAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS. Mr. Taft
has repudiated the action of the con
vention and rebuked the members of
the convention by declaring himself
in favor of a publicity law, but hte
favors publicity after the election,
while we favor publicity before the
election. Which do you regard as the
better plan to let the peoplte know
before the election what Influences
are at work, or to let them know after
the election? Are you willing to say
that any public Interest was served
in 1904 by concealing until ,fter the
made to
election the contributions
the Republican campaign committee
by Mr. Harriman and those collected
by him from others? Are you willing
to say that the publication before the
election of the contributions then
made would not have effected the
election? As I have said, we shall
publish the names of contributors
above one hundred dollars. Will you
ask your national committee to publish before the election the contribu
tions above $100? Or, if you regard
this as too small a sum, the contributions above a thousand dollars, or,
if this is also too small, tbte contribu
tions above ten thousand dollars? If
not, what reason can you give to the
public for not doing so? I insist that
our willingness to let the public know
the sources from which we receive
contributions raises a presumption in
our favor that must be overcomte be
fore you can ask the people to accept
your statement that the law defying
corporations have more to fear from
Republican success than from Dem
ocratic victory."

BY

Axe you a ntember of the Home
Circle Society of New Mexico? Its
members receive protection at cost

J. L. .Gibbany peturned Saturday
night from Elida, where he had been
two weeks organizing a camp of Modern Woodmen.
Men and women in good health, between the agtes of 17 and 54 years,
can become members of the Home
Circle Society of New Mexico. The
membership fee is only $2.50 and the
advance death assessment $1.00, total
$3.50, to become a member. You will
not be called on to pay another assessment until therte is a death of a
member in this county. G. M. Knebel,
Supreme Secretary, 215 N. Main St.,
will be glad to explain the plan.

Kemp returnted Saturday
night
Virginia, where he took
from
No.
Telephone
Ambulance
the body of his mother, who died several days ago. Mr. Kemp went thru
to Artesia to attend the funeral of
his sister-in-laMrs. E. B. Kemp,
who died last week. He was accompanied from here by F. Austin and F.
fhere is no question as to his fitness BRYAN SENDS HOT REPLY
TO THE ROOSEVELT LETTER Linley, employees of the Kemp Lun
for the place. Mr. Bryan has expressed himself as much pleased with the
In his reply to President Roosevelt, her Company.
selection.
Mr. Bryan makes the following stateThe Supreme Council of the Home
ment :
A TELEGRAM.
"You say, 'let us repeat mat no law Circle Society of New Mexico is inThe Record this morning received defying corporation has any other corporated under the laws of the Terthe following telegram from O. A. reason to fear from you save as it ritory for fifty years. The home office
Larrazolo, the next delegate to Con- will suffer in the gteneral paralysis is Roswell, and tbte organization will
gress from New Mexico:
of business, etc. Referring to the last be extended over the entire territory
"Silver City, New Mex., Sept. part of 'the sentence first, I MIGHT at an early date.
speech of mine QUESTION YOUR ABILITY TO ACT
27. The supposed
o
printed in the Register-Tribun- e
is a AS AN EXPERT AS TO PANIC PRE WILLARD HIRD AND MARY
fabrication. Each and 'every word is VENTATIVES, SINCE YOD NOW
GILL SURPRISE FRIENDS
a wilful, deliberate
and malicious HAVE ONE ON YOUR HANDS, but
Willard F. Hird and Miss Mary
falsehood. O. A. LARRAZOLO."
as to your charge that no law defying Gill, well known young people of this
corporation has reason to
the di city, surprised their many friends
The Albuquerque Journal complains rect effect of
Sunday by going to the M. E. parsonanti-truremedies
the
that Roosevelt does things first and A'b'fli I favor, permit ree to sugges age at 10:30 a. m. and being married
thinks about them afterward, and
tint your testimony on sh:j subject by their pastor, Rev. C. F. Lucas. Theadds that it would be worth thous- Is
r,ot conclusive. You are a winess wedding was attended only by K'enands of votes to the Republican party to
be suTe, but your intorosi in the neth Dunn and Miss Dora Carper, in
if he would reverse this proceeding
result
of the electiou must be taken timate friends. They will make their
for a few weeks. The Record consid- into consideration in weighing your home in Roswell, Tesidipg for the
ers it simply a case of temperament. testimony. There is better evidence. present at the home of thte bride's
When a man is tearing his hair, THE TRUST MAGNATES KNOW parents. The bride is the daughter of
shouting at the top of his voice and
AND Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gill and has
THEIR OWN INTERESTS,
has absolutely lost control of him- THEY
ARE SUPPORTING JUDGE been acting as stenographer in her
self, he is hardly in a position to do
Not one of the trust mag father's store. The groom is local
TAFT.
much thinking. Hence the actions nates helped to secure
mf nomina manager for the Continental Oil Co
of Roosevelt.
tion, while it is a matter of common Both are estimable young people and
deserve every happiness.
One of the ablest and most practi- notoritety that they were conspicuous
cal sermons
beard in Roswell for in the Republican convention, and it MANY ROSWELL PEOPLE
many a day was the address of Dr. is equally a- matter of common noto
GO TO ALBUQUERQUE
D. H. Galloway on Alcoholics and riety that they are supporting your
The opening of the National Irri
Narcotics, at the Priesbyterian church party in this campaign. If you will gation Congress at Albuquerque this
last night. We say sermon, although name a single official connected with week will find many Roswell people
there was no mere preaching or a single 'law defying corporation, mo- in attendance. In addition to the bathomily in the lecture. It was a clear nopoly, or trust, who has declared or talion of the Military Institute, there
presentation of scientific facts which will declare that he is supporting me, will be probably fifty Roswell people
carry their own comment the prac I will publicly warn him that I will tfiere hefore the week is ended.' By
tical observations of a .physician enforce against him the present crim Sunday morning thirty tickets had
who studies the physical as well as inal law and will enforce against him been sold to Albuquerque, and most
the spiritual side of life. The Record also the laws demanded In the Demwill print the .address some time this ocratic platform as soon as these laws
can be enacted.
week.
"But there is another fact which
TOWER'S
BRAND
"Ricardo Alarid, late delegate to raised a presumption in favor of our i
WATERPROOF
the Republican territorial convention party and against your party. I refer
a? Silver City, was sentenced' to serve red to it In my former letter to you,
GARMENTS
a year in the penitentiary, on October but you inadvertently overlooked it
, are cut on large
17th, of last year. In connection with in your reply, and tbte members of
patterns, designed
the shooting of Camilo ' Martinez your cabinet called In for consultation
fo give the vvearer
about three years ago. Mr. Alarid has evidently did not notice it. I stated
,the utmost comfort
not yet commenced the service of that, we had not knowingly received
the sentence. This month hte was a dollar from any official connected
cleared of a charge of perjury. The with a corporation known as a. trust,
SUITS 322
Plunderbund still lives, and Rlcardo and that any money so received will
SUCKEI?322
Alarid Is justice of the peace in the be returned as soon as we receive
capital ofvthe territory and is sup- knowledge of the ct. I NOW RE
porting "Andrews and statehood." MIND YOU THAT YOUR CONVEN
TION DELIBERATELY REJECTED
Santa iFe Eagle.
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Service.

LARRAZOLO NAILS A LIE
THE RECORD CALLED THE ATTENTION OF O. A. LARRAZOLO
TO THE LIE MANUFACTURED. AND CIRCULATED BY REPUBLICANS
CONCERNING T,HE SPEECHES OF MR. LARRAZOLO AND PUBLISHED
AND THE FOLLOWING REPLY, WHICH
IN THE REGISTEIt-TRIBUNCOMPLETELY DISPROVES AND SrOWS UP THE FALSE AND MALICIOUS CHARACTER OF THE REPORT, WAS RECEIVED:
'TO THE VOTERS AND TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO:
My attention has Just been called to .the following
article appearing in the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
of September 18,
in which this language is attributed to me:
"Is it, my countrymen, that ft e are to be cast aside as
unworthy by those who have overmn our ianat ma(je light of
our. traditions, sneer at our cus oms an,j revile our religious
ceremonies? Have we not felt the heel of the gringo upon
our necks these many years? Shall we not make a supreme
effort to take our rightful place in legislative halls? And can
you do that in any other way than Dy rallying around the standard of one of your own blood, your own customs, your own
religion? What has the domineering grasping Americano ever
done for us? Nothing but abu e our confidence, steal our lands
and our mines and grind us deeper into the dust of the highway. Vote for a man of your own blood, a man of your own
faith, a man who loves the Mex can an,i hates the despised and
heretical gringo." (The paper adds: "Further comment on the
above is unnecessary.")
It Is almost humiliatin to be compelled to take notice
of such malicious and scurrilous charges as are contained in the
foregoing article, and I would paES the same by with the silent eon- tempt that it deserves, were it no for fear that a few of the people
who have recently come to New Mexico, and who are but slightly,
if at all, acquainted with me, shojid construe my silence into an
admission of the charge therein. This is the third race I make in
this Territory for Delegate to Congress, and I have on different ocr
casions discussed political issues in all the principal towns in each
and every one Of the counties of this Territory; my political oppo- nents have attended all my meet ngs and have hsard my addresses,
and this is the first time that any such charge has been made
against me. It is needless to say that the accusation is a wilful,
deliberate and malicious fabricat on coming from the opposition;
were it not so, the TIME and PLACE where such language was
used by me would have been quoted by the writer, and that such a
charge is made only proves the desperate position to which the
opposition has been driven. Not only have I never used any such
language, not only do I not enter .ain any such unpatriotic feelings,
but the people of this Territory will bear witness to the fact that
my best efforts have always been directed to eradicate race preju- dice from the minds of the people and establish a brotherly feeling
among all classes of our citizens. Very respectfully,
(Signed) O. A. LARRAZOLO.
ffi

ROSUELL. N. A.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30
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Mahara's Big ililinstre
In Their Own Canvas Air-DoOrpheum Location.

Theatre

me

20 Comedians.

8 Pretty Creole Chorus Girls

5 Big Vaudeville Acts
Beautiful Wardrobe

Magnificent Scenery

Don't Miss the Show With a Jingle
MAHARA'S MINSTREL
of them were used on that day. By
noon today 83 tickets had been sold,
many of them being used on this morning's train and several on last
night's special. The Military Institute
battalion and its attaches required
167 tickets. Among those who have
gone are A. Pruit, 'Mrs. J. W. Willson,
L. K. McGaffey, J. P. Church, W. D.
Sweet, John Shaw, Charles de
M. WV Hodges, H. J. Thode,
Col.. C. E. Baker, E. A. Cahoonv H. J.
Hagerman, W. C. Reid and Mrs. De
Arcy.
Bre-mon-

C. R. Shaw and family have arrived
from Columbus, Ind., to make their
home, coming for the health of Mrs.
Shaw. Mr. Shaw is a brother of John
Shaw, of this city.

Q

WE WANT 1,000 men and women
in Chaves county to join the Home
Circle Society of New Mexico.
Mrs. H. deB. Heflin has returned
from a two months' visit at Dallas,

Terrill and Sherman, Tex.
FORD the car that lasts longest
and costs least while it lasts. Bernard Pos, Agent.

PRESIDENT'S DAY
OF WOMAN'S CLUB.
The annual reception of the president will .be given to the Woman's
Club at the home of the presiding officer, Mrs. A. Pruit, on Wednesday
afternoon. This is always an elaborate event.
Battle Creek Health Food3.

Albuquerque and

Return

Makln

JjJfQ

Via Eastern Railway Co. of New Mexico, account
National Irrigation Congress and Industrial Exposition
Sept. 29th to Oct. 10th, 1908

Selling dates Sept. 27th, to Oct. 9th. Return limit
Oct. 31st. Stopovers allowed on return
'
within limit of ticket.
D. L. Metiers
Passenger
General

M. D
Agent.

Burns

v

Agent, Roswell, N. M.

TRY CIS

We'll Do The Rest

constant presence In Clovis Is no
longer necessary, and he prefers to
live in iRoswelLXHis residence In this
city is bteing improved and enlarged
for the reception of his family.
o
Bernard Pos has the ageney for the
Silent Ford Auto. Prices
from $600.00 to $50.00

ROSWELL

"

Trade Directory,

,

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

four-cylind-

er

AND OUR

Prices Consistent With the Quality of

All Our

Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone355

J. W. Thomas returned via the auto route Sunday from a two months'
trip east and north, having visited all
important cities and taken many side
trips In the East and toured the lake
country of Northern New York and
sailed down the St. Lawrence river.

to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
ing Company since last Friday, left before due.
J. B. Hertbst, Financial
accompanied
last night for Hagerman,
4igent. 303 N. Main. pp. P. O.
$500,000

I

LOCAL NEWS.

1

by T. D. Barton.

Miss Ingeborg Hennings
arrived
s
Bureau, 316 N. Saturday night from Kalundborg, Den
mark, for a visit of several months
77tf.
Main street.
with her aunt, Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson,
City Councilman G. L. Wyllys has a of North Main street. Miss Hennings
very sore right hand as a result of a Is the daughter of an eminent physi
cian of Kalundborg and, having heard
boil developing on that member.
a great deal of the sunshine of New
Mexico, has come to spend the winList your property with, the
Bureau, 316 N. ter. She was sixteen days on the way,
Information
77tf.
Main street.
and although fatigued from her long
journey, has already seen some of
Will D. Sweet, the gas 'and ice man, the country around Roswell and is
was in the crowd that went to Albu- charmed.
querque Sunday morning.
Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
M. M. Hendrickson left this morning for his home in Illinois. He had
been in- the valley several days lookMRS. EDWARD ELLIS
ing after his farm west of Dexter.
VOICE CULTURE
Have you heard of the sensational TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS. PHONE 407
drop in tne prices of the famous Ford
Studio Hobson Block, Roswell
PUPIL OF COTOQNI, ROME, ITALY
Autos? A regular $1,500
touring car for $850. Bernard Pos,
Agent.

List your property with the
Information

Half price on Stetson Shoes bought
from Peeler at Makin's.
George Cazier returned to Dexter

last night.
o

Home-seeker- s

Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf

Lee Drury returned last night from
a trip to Amarillo. e
Half price on Stetson Shoes bought
from Feeler at Makin's.

John R. Hodges was here from

Ar-tesi-

a

Saturday.

White cook wanted: apply to
77tf
Oasis Co.
Miss Ila Odem went to Carlsbad

last night to spend two weeks with
Mrs.

V. U.

Home-seeker-

.

-

four-cylind-

er

WILLIAM
ATTORNEY

Dannelly.

A fire alarm was sounded Sunday
at 1:45 on account of burnafternoon
Half price on Stetson Shoes bought ing grass near the new water works
from Peeler at Makin's.
power house on South Grand avenue.
through
went
Stanley
this
R.
J.
R. C. Reid is preparing to move
morning on his way from Dexter to
back to Roswell from Clovis, leaving
Media, 111., to bring home his wife.
his various business interests at CloS. H. Cover, of Tucumcari, repre- vis to be looked after by agents. Havsenting the Swastika Coal Company ing given up his specjal work as atand conferring with the Roswell Trad torney for the railroad company, his

A.
AT

DUNN
LAW

Special Attention to Corporate Matters
and Land Transactions
ROOM 5 OKLA. B'LD'G.
Ref. without permission to 1st Xat. Bank

Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

ids.

A good horse, buggy
FOR SALE:
and harness, 212 N. Ky. ave. 76tf
FOR SALE: Cheap, a good shingle
covered tent, 14 by 14, only been
used two months. Address J. P.
77t5
Bader, City.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A horse,
one extra good Jersey coww. G.
77tf
E. Cavin.
propcity
or
For
trade:
FOR SALE
erty, 1,660 head of high grade Anranch
gora goats ; also an
with 3 good springs. C F. Hal'e,
- 81t4
115 W. McGaffey st.
Standard bred White
FOR SALE:
Wyandottes. Phone Hillcrest Tanch,
81tf
or Dr. Brown.
.Five shares of stock
FOR SALE:
in the Occidental Life Insurance
Co. for only $4S5. Inquire 126 N.
81t2
Main St.
7
No.
Oakland
One
FOR SALE.
stove, also furniture. Apply at 401
81t2
South Lea Avenue.
FOR SALE or exchange, for land or
property in Roswell, $6,000 stock of
Hardware at Texico, N. M. Apply
Slt4
to Jack Porter, Texico.
demost
of
the
Three
FOR SALE:
sirable residences in Roswell at
prices never before offered. See
them before you buy. Title and
SO-ac-

.

of thrift and industry is the search of many
a man's success. Plenty of people own their
own houses who started with as little as you

.

TOWN PROPERTY
In every direction and nearly every street in town we
have property to sell. If you wish to buy we can sell on
terms almost equal to your cost of rent.
:- -:

:- -:

Trust Co.
90 acres best valley
FOR SALE:
land, water for, 400 acres, house,
miles from railroad.
alfalfa, 1
$40 an acre. Title & Trust Co.
1--

2

WANTED
Position, as companion

Bsst Business Property in Roswell.

Big Rent.

A

Snap.

WANTED:
or governess. Fully qualified, language and music. References exchanged. Apply to Record office.
80t2

VACANT LOTS ON MAIN STREET,

A

prompt

4t26

ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

GROCERY

T

stationery has a good effect upon
Its recipients. Such stationery can
be secured In Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job Print-

CO.

ing Office,
us a trial.

402

N. Main

St

My

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
THE DAILY RECORD.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Lei
your
you
us
Grain,
with
Coa All the local, news every week day.
furnish
J. M. NELSON ft CO., Architects.
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30 Telegraph report from everywhere
Oklahoma Blk.
RoswelL N. M.
by Associated
Press. Also a fully
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL equipped Job Department.
BOOT BLACK
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes ofj Kast Secomd St. Phone 128.
Real Estate.
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Hardware Stores.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
sale and retail hardware, pipe, Mala, 'Phone 91
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,
Butcher Shops.
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Carry a tate
Hardware Co.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- Enterprise
and Live Stock Dealers. Room
ing but tSie best. Quality our complete stock of builders hard No. 1, Oklahoma
Block.
motto.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, raag
es and kitdien utensils at live and A cheice selection of both city and
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
let live prices. S22 N. Malm.
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loan. Mlsa
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- Wholesale and retail everything in Nell R. Moore.
vate bowling and box ball room lor hardware, tinware, water supply - C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
goods, buggies, wagons, implements ranches, city property. Office 303
ladies. Geo. B Jewett,. Prop.
and plumbing.
N. Main St Address Box 202

'

Architects.

A-

Ree-wel-

BLACKSMITH SHOPS

L

N. M.

WHITE & PHILLIPS :
301 S. Main.
General blacksmithing and repair
work. Horse shoeing a specialty
Work guaranteed.
75t26

Contracting &. Engineering

Hotels.
rilE NEW GILKESON :

First class

Ready-to-we-

ar

Apparel.

dining room service. Meals 60c, Spe
MORRISON BROS. STORM.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free THB
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
sample rooms. Rooms with private for men, women and children. Millinery a specialty.
bath. One block west of Postoffice

RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
AT
117 W. 2d
MAKIN'S:
The best union
St., phone 464. Land surveying and
shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
Advertising.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, The successful Business Man is ?1.25 and ?2.00
sidewalks, earth-worand general an Advertising Man. Let the people HIT 41
J ft DUNN. We pay more tor
contracting.
know what you have to sell.
second-hangoods.
k

Man to work on place
WANTED:
SURE SAFE INVESTMENT.
near Roswell. Steady work. Apply
Dr. Brown, over American National
81tf

Bank.

Man with corn binder to
cut about ten acres of corn. Tele
phone or address H. J. Swartz, Ros.
. 81t3
well.

"WANTED.

5

Phene

Department Stores.

FOR SALE.

Just

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad

SON-FINLE-

See us for the moet complete line
of staple and fancy groceries and
tresi fruits and vegetables im the
cltx.

d

Classified

a Story

WAT

Abstracts.

FOR RENT.

To gentlemen, rooms
FOR RENT:
with bath, board if desired. 803 N,
74tf
Main.
i
Two furnished rooms,
FOR RENT:
77t6
501 N. Richardson ave.

Ne. 100 N. Main

69.

Jewelry Stores.

JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Drr roods HARRY MORRISON.
Sanatorium
The leading
clothiag, groceries aad ranch sup
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
plies.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glasf tO SWELL TENT CITY AND SANAJOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
and band painted China, Sterling TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C I
Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and plated silverware.
Parsons, Manager.
est supply house in the Southwest
L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil's
bes
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hanc
Tailors.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
Merchant tailor.
F. A. MUELLER:
guaranted. Also does clean
All
work
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Lumber Yards.
ing and pressing. In rear of Tne
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
Wigwam Cigar Store.
PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, Tarnish and glass.
T

Dye Works.

Undertakers.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.

Furniture Stores.
DILLEY
FURNITURE
CO.
The
swellest line of furniture In Ros
well. Hign quanties amd low .prices.

Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us lor .JILLBY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance, prompi service.
all kinds of building materials and JLLERY
Under
FURNITURE CO.
paint
takers. 'Phone To. 75 or No. 111.
See us for
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Standard Apple Boxes.

S

Commercial Printing

People woo read the Daily
subscribe and pay for
Record
PRINTING:
While good cxothes do
money to buy the
have
and
it,
Grocery Stores.
not make the man, yet it must be 0
in the paper.
advertised
goods
S
CO. Th.m conceded they have great influence
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading grocery store, nothing but in forming opinion regarding
So Is It with printing. Neat, tasty Q
Kie best

9
9
0

h-f-

BUILD AUTO
ROAD TO ALAMOGORDO.
Dr. Wm. R. Eidson,- and general manager of the AlamoWOULD

vice-preside-

gordo Improvement Company and its
auxilliary companies, was here Saturday working in the interest of the
building of an automobile road from
Roswell to Alamogordo. It is his purpose to build a direct route that would
connect Roswell and the town of the
Big Cottonwood and put them only
one day's journey apart. The road
would be especially beneficial to Roswell for the reason that a passenger
could leave Roswell in the morning
and reach El Paso the same night.
The building of such a road west
would be a great improvement also
for the' reason that it would establish
better communications with the Indian reservation and country west and
south of Picacho.
Dr. Eidson has already accomplished much toward the building of the
new road. He and his associates have
secured the promise of the building
f the road across the Indian reservation by governmental appropriation
and the entire route would be about
Government
150 miles. Of this the
would build 30 miles of it across the
y
reservation.
It is estimated that it will cost
$15,000 to build the road outside of
the reservation. Of that amount Dr.
Bidson asks Roswell to furnish
or $5,000. When he put his prop
Vsition to some of the men who are
working for a, road ' to the mountains
it received their hearty approval and
several promises were given for sums
as high as four or five hundred dollars each. It is thought that there will
be little trouble in raising Rosweil's
part of the fund, and with that, the
one-thir-

improvement is practically sure of
being built. Alamogordo wants daily
connection with Roswell and the Pecos Valley and is taking the initiative
in the construction of this road. J. J.
Hagerman, Charles de Bremond, W.
G. Hamilton and others are among
the Roswell men who have agreed to
give to the improvement.
It is now planned to build from Ros
well to Picacho, passing around the
big hill that now bars auto traffic in
that direction. This would be about
26 miles. Thence the road would lead
to Prude's store, 69 miles farther on,
thence to Mescalero Agency. 20 miles
farther and 'from there to Alamogordo,
35 miles beyond. These figures are
only approximate, but are not far
from right.
Dr. Eidson is remembered as having visited Roswell more than three
years ago when on the committee locating the National Fraternal Sanitarium. 5t that time he was so greatly pleased with New Mexico he located at Alamogordo. He returned to Alamogordo Saturday afternoon via the
Torrance auto route.
o

KELLAHIN & CALFEE
SELL TO MALONE ft FRENCH
The fire insurance 'DuBlness of
& Calfee has been bought by
Ross L. Malone and George E.
F;ench, the new firm taking charge
this
at the old stand opposite the postoffice. The sale included
the agency of eleven good companies,
fixtures, business and good will. The
eleven companies will be added to
the four formerly held by Mr.
and both partners in the new
firm will give their personal attention
to the work. Mr. French will give up
his place as assistant cashier of tbte
Kel-lahi- n

Ma-Joa-

e

American National Bank, October 1,
and then take up his office with Mr.
Malone. To fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Mr. French, the
bank has secured Ben Bassett, of Dallas, who has been with the American
Exchange National Bank at that place
and who will move here with his
family.
The new firm will make a strong
one, composed of two of Rosweil's
b"est young 'business- men, both hustlers and enjoying the confidence and
friendship of many people. Mr. Kella-liin- ,
of the old firm, has long given
his attention to other business, and
Mr. Calfee will devote all his tinfe
to life insurance work.

If you don't read the Dally Rer rd,

you are not

Get In line.

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone
ing long with this disease,
effect

a

sary to

sufferfor to
quick cure it is only necestake a few doaes of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In act, in most cases one dose It
sufficient. It never Calls and caa be
relied upon In the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater
To. LAHEE SIZE

mzr

CSt

Your

Get

Overcoats

w

S. P. Johnson and family returned
Saturday night from a seven months
stay at Las Palomas Hot Springs,
over on the Rio Grande. They spent
most of the time at the springs and
in the mining country, but took several side trips, one of which extended into Old Mexico. Mr. Johnson re
ports that Wm. R. Hearst, the great
newspaper sleuth, and a partner have
bought the forty acres adjoining Las
Palomas springs and will build a
Thirty or forty thousand dollar hotel
for the accommodation of visitors at
the springs.

Now!

E can't say "You're wel
come" any more heartily than we mean it.
We want you to see

the new Kuppenheimer Suits
and Overcoats

o
NEW STOCK COMPANY
FROM TWO OLD ONES.

Then let your own good
taste decide. But, anyway,

in

Peace Prepare

nine..
The prevailing winds are from the
soifSi.
The average hourly velocity
of the wind Is 5.3; the highest velocl-itof the wind was 36 miles from tbJe

V

For

y

northwest,

Time of

N

War"

on October 24, 1905.

Station: Roswell New Mexico:
Date of issue, Sept. 25, 1908.

M. WRIGHT,
'
Official in Charge.
Roswell this week gets a new deal
in the show business. The Orpheum WANTED:
r
Apple pickers at
theatre management having complet81t3
Orchard.
ed its engagement with both company
Sheriff C L. Ballard has returned
and public has closed and some of its
players have joined with some of from a trip to Kansas, where he went
Twins to look after his cattle.
tfiose of the Hollingsworth
Company and the new organization,
George R. Ray Sells Farm
To be known as the Casino Stock ComGeorge R. Ray has sold his farm
pany, will play indefinitely at the of 3 3 acres, known as the Crawford
Majestic.
The Hollingsworth Twins place northeast o town, to Thomas
drop out of active work for the pres- Fneeman. The farm, though small, is
ent, but will occasionally work with highly improved with orchard and
residence, and brought $3,000. Mr.
the Casino company. Their
Lew Gleason, continues as manag- Ray has moved to town and lives at
er of the Majestic theatre but M. A. the corner of Fourth and- - Missouri
Brewer, formerly of that company, be- avenue.
comes manager of the new organizaPASSENGER TRAIN IN THE
tion.
KILLED
In the Casino company are Mr. and
Pweblo, Colo., Sept. 28. Early this
Mrs. Bert Russell, Charles WhitehuTSt morning eastbound passenger train
miss Lydia Wylde, 'Mr. and Mrs. Jack No. 6 on the Santa Fe went into the
Owen and Dick Elliott, of the old Orpheum company, and Lew Gleason,
M. A. Brewer, iMiss Ellen M. Andrews
and (Mr. and Mrs. Charles Couch, formerly of the Hollingsworth
Twins
Co. Mrs. Couch will be at the, piano
IB the new organization. The services
of Prof. Frank Helmick, with his moving picture machine, have been secured and there will be a change of pictures twice a week.
The new company starts off this
week playing "Human Jsarts," which
was on the two closing nights at the
Orpheum.
This change simplifies the show
business in Roswell and brings it from
three to one nightly attraction, which
is more liable to be on a paying bas
is. The new company has many strong
artists In its make-u- p
and will give
good shows.
Mill-heise-

you're welcome.

$13.00 to $35.00

ill

hours was 1.89 inches, on October 27,
and 28. 1907. '
The greatest amount of snowfall
recorded in any. 24 consecutive hours
was 0.7 inch on October 22,' 1906.
Average humidity at 6 a. m., 87;
average at at 6 p. m., 55.
Average number of clear days, 12;
partly cloud days, 10; cloudy days

However
There may not be any war; but we have every reason to
believe that COLD WEATHER will arrive shortly.
Cold weather causes that HEATING PROBLEM to cime
up for discussion, and, as asual re are prepared to solve
it for YOU. WHY NOT talk it over with us today.

1--

step-fathe- r.

Copyraht 1908

The Have of Kappenhdmea

Our Guarantee Always Goes

,

Chicago

W. A. Johnson returned Sunday tended the deathbed and funeral of
fnight from a trip to Hereford and Mrs. McCune's father, B. E. Priest,
who passed away a week ago Sunday
Amarillo.
at the age of 72 years. Mrs. McCune
Mrs. Thomas E. Farr Is expected ih,ad been gone six weeks, and her
tonight from Keifer, Okla., for a visit husband a month.
witfi her sister, Mrs. Charles A.
Opening of Shakespeare Club.
The Shakespeare Club will open
Territorial Auditor C. V. Safford, Its season's work next Saturday, Oct
of Santa Fe, has arrived to spend two 3, when it will meet with Mrs. Geo,
or three days checking up the books T. Veal.
of County Treasurer J. S. Lea and
Assessor John C. Peck. Mr. Safford
Judge Wm. H. Pope, Mrs. Pope and
has been in other parts of the Valley Miss Callie Hull left this morning for
for ten days.
Albuquerque to attend the Irrigation
Congress. Judg"e Pope adjourned the
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCune returned court at Carlsbad Saturday night, hav
Saturday night from Sedalia, .Mo., 'ing finished the work of the term
where they were visiting Mrs.
Court Stenographer Hull is spending
relatives, and where they at the week In Roswell.
Nor-Tel-

L

"

Mc-Cune- 's

ft

No. 5220.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

&

0
0

m

Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, September 23tb, 1908.

The First National

0

$640,231.78
Loans and Discounts
518.15
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
60,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
28,000.00
Other Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
2,500. 00
Bonds, Securities, etc
17,500.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
8,300.00
Other Real Estate owned
58,379.64
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
1,388.00
Dae from State Banks and Bankers
155,542.60
Due from approved reserve agents
6,255.49
Checks and other cash items
10,830.00
Notes of Other National Banks
130.45
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
, . .$75,996.60
Specie
f
Legal-tendnotes.
13,500.00 89,496.60
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
2,600.00
of circulation)
9 1,096,572.71
Total
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LIABILITIES

Of

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits, subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers. r.
Total

i

&
&
ib

UT
&
Ui
to
i
i

e

$ 60,000.00
100,000.00
122,711.92
'.. 60,000.00
62,530.78
2,348.31
600,780.46
2,011.84
60.S46.40
755 . 00
'.

4,588.00
42,675.64
7,324.46

81,096,572.71

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves.
J ss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Oahoon, Cashier.

i

'.

lii

&

Oormct Attest:

OS

W. A. Johnson
L K. MoGaxfet
A.

N

Pbdtt

?

(t

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day of September, 1908.
sxax
J. D. Bell
Notary Public.

OCTOBER WEATHER
FOR THREE YEARS,
The following data, covering a pe
riod of 3 years, have been compiled
from the Weather Bureau records at
Roswell, New Mexico. They are is
sued to show thte conditions that have
prevailed, during the month in ques
tion, for the above period of years,
BUT MUST NOT BE CONSTRUED
AS A FORECAST of the weather con
ditions for the coming month.
Month October for 3 years.

Temperature.

Mean or normal temperature, 54.
The warmest month was that of
1907, with an average of 59.
The coldest month was that of 1896
with an average of 55.
The highest temperature was 88,
on October 3, 1906.
The lowest lowest tempierature was
21, on October 23, 1906.
The earliest date oa which first
"killing" frost occurred in autumn,
October 22.
Average date on which first "kill
ing" frost occurred in autumn, Oct. 24
Average for the month, 1.36 inchtes.
Average number of days with .01
of an inch or more, 7.
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 2.98 inches, in 1907.
The least monthly precipitation
was 0.37 inches in 1905.
The greatest amount of precipita
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive

m

m
m

The Stove Season
Is now at hand

m--

m
m

m
m
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REPORT

OMhYmNDITION

OF

OF ROSWELL,

September

23, 1908.

Resources.
Loans and Discounts, . . $408,297.67
Overdrafts,
and un
789.49
secured,
U. S. Bonds to stoure cir
35,000.00
culation
1,218.75
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
42,500 00
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture,
10,500.00
and fixtures,
Due from National
Banks
(not reserve aganets) . . 104,853.46
Due from State Banks and
- 8,716.52
Bankers,
can find no better expression aoffering
men
m ong
of a Due from approved reserve
than the
117,629.37
good cigar. W nen xne cigar is agents,
Hen Bey friendships are strength Checks & other cash items,
190.30
ened, acquaintances cemented ia Notes of other Nat'l banks, 6,000.00
to friendships.
Fractional paper "currency.
57.25
nickels and cents,
It Isn't the Price of the Cigars Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
35,401.25
that accomplishes these results Specie,
That is only 10 cents. It is the Legal tender notes, 3,760.00 39,161.25
quality of the cigar that makes Redemption fund with TJ. S. -the recipient know the giver has Treasurer (5 per cent of
offered of nis best. Try one and
1,750.00
circulation)
ser-ure-

We want you

to remember

we

are in the Stove business with a
arge stock and variety of stoves
See us also for stove pipe, el
bows, coal hods and all kinds of
stove sundries and cooking u- tensils. It will be to your interest

m
m
Independent Hardware Co.

.....

you will not be ashamed to offer
one to your associates.

The Wigwam
ditch

at Hadley station, nine miles

east of La Junta, owing, it is thought.
to a broken wheel under the baggage
car. The engir.e remained on the
track, but all the cars except the rear
Pullman" turned completely over. A
relTfef train brought the passengers to
La JUnta. All were shaken up and sev
eral slightly injured, but none serious
ly fturT.
DRUNKEN MEN FIRE ON
CHURCH CONGREGATION
Jellico, Tenn., Sept. 28. One of the
bloodiset affairs in the history of East
Tennessee occurred niear the North
postoflBce yesterday. The
Anthras
scene was at a little Baptist church
near wnich is a onna tiger." rne
services closed and nearly all the con
gregation had emerged when a gang
of drunken men began firing at the
worshipers.
Thrtee men were killed
the minister mortally wounded.
Married Sunday Evening.
Lemuel Thompson, of Roswell, and
Miss Selma Nelson, of Hagerman,
were married at seven o'clock Sun
day ievening at the home of Rev. Geo.
R. Ray,- at the corner of Fourth street
and Missouri avenue, Mr. Ray officiating. In the presence only of the
Ray family. A wedding supper followed thie ceremony and the couple
left on the night train for a week's
trip to the home of the bride's par- enta in Hagerman and to other points
down the valley. Returning, they will
live with Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Thie
groom is a barber, working for Mr.
Ray at the Oriental Shop, and his
bride is a young woman from Hagerman. Both are popular young people
with a wide circle of friends, as was
they
attested by the big send-of- f
-

d

at the train.

-

about ten feet from the ground. The
wagon tongue and a hind bolster were
luroken and the hay frame crushed.
Mr. MacUlia was not hurt.
J. P. White, T. F. Cazier and Mack

at Roswell, in the Territory of New Minter returned Sunday night from
Mexico, at the close of business, .a trip to the Yellow House Ranch

Sociabliti

Precipitation.

er

tti

OITCH-NOBO-

TOTAL

$776,664.06

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid In
$50,000.00
Surplus Fund,
75,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid, . 15,571.07
National Bank notes out
standing,
34,100.00
52,334.60
Due to other Nat'l banks,
Due to State Banks and
22,060.97
Bankers
Due to Trust companies
49.50
and Savings Banks, . .
Individual Deposits subject
466,335.15
to check,
Time certificates of deposit, 60,124.27
Cashier's checks outstanding, 1,088.50
TOTAL
$776,664.06
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Chaves, ss:
I, J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. J. JAFFA, Cashier.
Correct Attest:

and along the line of tlie new
road.

rail-

'Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ogle returned
Sunday night frcrn a three weeks' business and pleasure trip to Eenver
and Colorado Springs.

No. 6714.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

OF

BM

OF ROSWELL,

at Roswell, in the Territory of New
Mexico, at the close of business,

September 23d, 1908.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts, . . $119,855.07
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured, . . .
224.12
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
40,000.00
1,750.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
Bonds, securities, etc., . . 1,500.00
Banking house, furniture,
5,743.94
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) . . . 9,047.88
Due from State Banks and
Bankers, . .
1,110.12
Due from approved reserve
agents,
72,741.21
Checks & other cash items, 1,047.29
Notes of other Nat'l banks. 5,360.00
Fractional paper currency,
nickels and cents
107.63
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie,
17,431.00
Legal tender notes, 500.00 17,931.00
Redemption fund with IT.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
2,000.00
."

'

TOTAL

$278,418.26

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid in
$50,000.00
Surplus Fund
7,500.00
Undivided profits, less ex
penses and taxes paid, . . 1,932.58
National Bank notes out
"W. S. PRAG-ER- ,
standing,
40,000.00
Due to state banks and bankers, 302.26
EDGAR CATFEE,
Individual deposits subject
JNO. W. POE,
to check
172,381.07
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me Time certificates of deposit, 3,250.65
Certified checks, . '
this 25th day of September, 1908.
62.50
Cashier's checks outstanding, 2,989.20
J. T. EVANS,
Notary Public
(SEAL)
TOTAL
$278,418.26
Territory of New Mexico., County of
NARROW ESCAPE AT
Chaves, ss:
RAILROAD CROSSING
I, H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
W. C. Macklin, driving a hay wagbank, do solemnly swear
on for tine LFD farm, had a narrow that the above statement is true to
escape from a collision at the Second the best of my knowledge and belief.
street railroad crossing at 10:30 this
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
morning. He did not hear the alarm
x
Correct Attest:
gong" and drove within a few feet of
W. P. LEWIS,
the crossing without seeing an apW. T. WELLS,
proaching train that was hidden from
J. G. HEDGCOXE.
his view by a building. He turned his
Directors.
horses just in time to prevent them
Subscribed and sworn to before me
being killed, but the wagon was badly this 26th day of September, 1908.
broken between the cars and a teleGEO. E. FRENCH,
phone post. The post was brokien off
(SEAL
Notary Public
above-name-

mi His Tte lisoil Jraf if.

above-name- d

Oo,--Plio- iie
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